See instructions pages 4/5 for details.

Draw directly onto your fabric or newspaper to save a tree and some printing ink.

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-DRAFTEED SKIRT, BELT AND RUFFLES.
MARY QUANT GEORGIE DRESS

FRONT BODICE

cut x1 pair fabric

cut x1 pair lining

This pattern is for personal non-commercial use only.

Colour key for UK sizes

size 18 purple
size 20 navy
size 22 rust

--- = notch
1 cm seam allowance
MARY QUANT GEORGIE DRESS

BACK BODICE

cut x1 pair fabric

cut x 1 pair lining

This pattern is for personal non-commercial use only
Colour key for UK sizes
size 18 purple
size 20 navy
size 22 rust
--- = notch

1 cm seam allowance

lengthen or shorten here

1 cm seam allowance
MARY QUANT GEORGIE DRESS

SLEEVE

cut x1 pair fabric

cut x1 pair lining

This pattern is for personal non-commercial use only
Colour key for UK sizes
size 18 purple
size 20 navy
size 22 rust

_____ = notch
lengthen or shorten here

2cm seam allowance